June 2009

FIRE HYDRANT LOCATIONS

Fire hydrants need to be flushed every two (2) months.

Rebecca:
22230 Rebecca (rt)
25514 Old Rebecca (address on tree)
25482 Rebecca (red fire pole in weeds)
25404 Rebecca (rt by parking area)
25316 Rebecca (lf)
25249 Rebecca (rt)
25160 Rebecca (across street)

Deborah:
25122 Deborah (corner)
25144 Deborah
25194 Deborah and Ester (corner)
25232 Deborah (end of Miriam)
25300 Deborah (rt)

Esther:
Corner Esther and Ruth (vacant lot)
25322 Esther
25246 Esther (corner of Miriam)

Miriam:
Corner of Jordan Way West & Miriam

Jordan Way West:
25192 Jordan Way West (rt)
Burn pile

Deborah:
Corner Deborah & Jordan Way West
Corner Deborah & lower Sarah Circle

Sarah Circle:
22157 Sarah Circle
22145 Sarah Circle (across street)

Ruth:
Next to basketball court

Odd Fellow Lodge:
Back corner faucet

Wheeler Road:
25443 Wheeler Rd (across street)

David:
25455 David
25393 David (lf)
22434 David (across street from new construction) address is probably Goliath

Jonathan:
25323 Jonathan
25385 Jonathan (lf)

Soloman:
Corner of Wheeler & Soloman (across street from 22261 Soloman)
Old Jordan Way:
  25365 Old Jordan Way

Jordan Way East:
  25206 Jordan Way East (across street)
  Corner Jordan Way East & Moses
  25023 Jordan Way East (rt of water box and is short)
  24929 Jordan Way East (corner of Abraham)

Abraham:
  24927 Abraham
  24993 Abraham (rt)
  25053 Abraham (lf)
  25127 Abraham (rt)

Corner of Beersheba and Abraham (lf of 22405)